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Office Closure: March 27-30
Plan Your Emergencies Now!
Although the office will be closed, the front desk will be
open to assist patients with scheduling and any concerns
that you have.
Also, very important: as a VIP patient, you always have
access to Dr. Zeis, even on Fridays and the weekends,
should any emergency arise. Her cell phone number is
(612) 644-2439. She will help diagnose the problem
and figure out what to do until you can be seen.

early spring 2017 edition

The Oops Edition
You weren’t expecting another newsletter until
later this spring, but we didn’t expect the printer to
drop a blank space where there should have been
baby pictures. You know that nobody puts baby in
the corner so we are running a special edition to
put her on the front page. Baby Evelyn, you are a
star!

***

Did you notice that appointment confirmations are being
sent to your phone? And did you know that you can
text us via our office phone number? This has been
very helpful as you can now snap a picture of your
insurance card and send it to us!
Hmmm… Packers?

A Poetic Review
Not to be outdone by her dentist’s newsletter, our
patient Patty R. showed off her own literary chops when
she wrote us a poem in her review of the office:
From the door to the chair
Don't have to have a care
The dentist used to be a scary place
But no longer is the case
Dang. Color me impressed. But you know what,
Minnesota is a hotbed of lyrical talent, from Bob Dylan
and Prince to Mark Mallman and Jeremy Messersmith,
so why should I be so surprised? Cheers, Patty!

	
  

Save the date! Join us on June 3rd for
the Girls on the Run 5K at
Normandale Community College.

Speak ing of OOPS, w e have another pregnancy
to announce. Congrats to Bi, Our Lady of the
Front Desk. She is due in June...about one month
after our dental hygienist, Jessica. If we get one
more baby coming, we might have to convert one
of our rooms to a nursery. Waaaah!

The Dental Leaderboard
We have a lot of great patients, but Snaggletooth
wants to highlight one patient who has gone
above and BEYOND our expectations. Lorraine E.
recently slipped on ice and dislocated her right
shoulder (she’s OK now). In spite of this, she
continued to floss her teeth.
Without the use of her right arm, it wasn’t so
successful. Nevertheless, she persisted. This is a
commitment to health that inspires us! We hope it
inspires you too.

	
  

Digital Dentistry is Coming Soon

The Planmeca CAD/CAM system is able to mill a crown in 15 minutes.

One day in January, Snaggletooth woke up and thought, “The future is now.” NOW! And you know what
happened after that? Zeis Dental purchased a CAD/CAM milling system and digital scanner. What does this
mean for our patients? CONVENIENCE and COMFORT!
§ One appointment for porcelain crowns.
§ No more temporary crowns for two weeks.
§ No more goopy impression materials in your mouth.
For patients who need porcelain crowns, we’re going to schedule just one appointment for you. We will design
the crown for you while you sit in the chair, you can watch the milling process yourself, and we will custom shade
it for you.
For patients who require other types of restorations, such as full gold crowns or metal reinforced bridges, there
will still be two appointments, but there will no longer be a goopy tray of impression material in your mouth.
Your impression will be scanned and sent digitally to a local lab.
Dr. Zeis, her assistant Anna, and Brock will be going to a two-day training workshop in Dallas to learn more about
the system and the design software in March.	
  	
  	
  

Beauty and The Botox

Accepting New Patients

For the past year, our office has been hosting quarterly happy
hours for patients receiving Botox treatment. Yes, that’s why the
staff look so happy and young! Botox is a safe, effective, and
temporary treatment to remove angry frown lines, heavy forehead
wrinkling, and crow’s feet. It can also be used to relieve heavy
clenching of the teeth.
It is $10/unit and the typical number of units used are:
• frown lines - 20 units
• forehead wrinkling – 10 to 15 units
• crow’s feet - 6 to 12 units.
The relaxing effects last for approximately 3 months.
Merz Aesthetics (makers of Xeomin, botulinum toxin A) is offering
all patients who have a Xeomin treatment a $50 Visa gift card.
Our next happy hour is Thursday, March 16th, 5:30 – 8:30 pm.
Join us for sparkling drinks, snacks, and treatment!

	
  

If you’ve been thinking about trying it, now’s the time! RSVP by
calling the office at (952) 835-5082 or emailing us at
info@zeisdental.com.

The best
dental hygenists
ever: Paulette
and Jessica

Zeis Dental has been growing and people
have been asking us if we accept new
patients. The answer is YES! And we
would love it if you would send your
friends and family our way.
A second hygienist, Jessica, was added
last year to accommodate more patients.
With two hygienists working side-by-side,
we are able to take care of couples and
entire families in half the time.

	
  

	
  

Why Do I Always Get Cavities
Patients are often disheartened when they are diagnosed with
cavities. Most acknowledge that it was probably their
fault…maybe their brushing and flossing isn’t stellar, they eat more
sweets than they should, or it’s just been a long time since they’ve
been into the office.
Others, though, are much more upset. You may be one of those
people. You brush and floss religiously. You skip dessert. You
show up on the dot for your dental cleanings and exams. Plus, you
probably have a close family member who never brushes their
teeth, eats junk all the time and has never had a cavity. In an
already unfair world, WHAT GIVES?
Let me just say, Snaggletooth feels for you. I have two young
children, 4 and 6. To my horror and embarrassment, I have had to
diagnose cavities on both of them. Not one, but several. And I
need to have a filling replaced on the upper left. I am a dentist,
but not superhuman.
What causes cavities? Diet, oral hygiene, and a susceptible host.
It is a myth in dentistry (and it is still perpetuated in dental schools),
that cavities are completely preventable. Like 100% preventable.
Sure, theoretically. But not every mouth is equal, so some people
just have to work harder at the prevention game. Others have
systemic factors going for them that make their mouths more
hospitable for colonies of cavity-causing bacteria to thrive (blame it
on your parents). The make-up of the actual tooth matters, too.
Some people really have softer teeth. I am a witness to this every
single day when I cut through teeth to remove decay.

What You Can Do
In addition to brushing 2x per day and flossing, here are some
simple ways you can protect yourself from cavities:
1. Use a prescription fluoride toothpaste. Fluoride
strengthens tooth enamel and makes it more resistant to
the formation of cavities. 	
  
2. Use a tongue scraper. Millions of cavity causing bacteria
live here. Your breath will also be sweeter.
3. Use a mouthrinse like Listerine or Crest Pro-Health. They
reduce bacteria and prevent plaque from forming on your
teeth.
4. Less processed foods, more real whole foods.

Fact: Donuts are a .
hole food .
	
  

Cavity Risk Factors
Throughout Life
Here are the some different stages of life
and factors that make us more
susceptible to cavities.
Going to College
Late nights of studying and socializing
lead to bedtime without brushing, lots of
pizza and beer, and not a whole lotta
flossin’ going on. Every kid going off to
college gets The Talk from Dr. SnaggleZ
and free dental floss.
Pregnancy
Hormones lead to drastic changes in
diet. Suddenly you find yourself retching
at the thought of scrambled eggs or the
smell of meat. Maybe you crave mashed
potatoes all day long or you eat 20
oranges a day. Some of these changes
will affect your teeth.
Exhaustion
Whether it’s from having a newborn,
caring for an ailing family member, or
working three jobs, when you’re tired,
you are more likely to make poor food
choices and skip the brushing or flossing
at nighttime.
Multiple Medications
Dry mouth is a common side effect of
many medications. If you take more
than one medication, that effect is also
multiplied. Salivary flow is an important
factor in washing food away from the
nooks and crannies of your mouth and it
helps neutralize the acidic environment
of your mouth after eating (bacteria
thrive in acidic environments and acid
weakens your teeth).
Physical Impairments
Patients who have systemic conditions
like arthritis, multiple sclerosis, or
Parkinson’s may not have the physical
dexterity to clean their teeth well.

	
  

From the Dental Chair…
Patients, I had the goal of getting this edition into your hands by Valentine’s Day so I could dedicate it to my staff.
Kinda missed that deadline. Now I have to make up my own dental holiday called Love Your Snaggletooth, to be
celebrated in early March. The official food is the donut, of course. But no sprinkles because they’re pure sugar.
It takes a lot of work to run a practice and I am grateful for all the support and enthusiasm that Bi, Brock, Jessica,
Paulette, Brittany, and Anna deliver to each workday. They come early, they stay late, and most importantly, they
care about each patient that walks into the practice. They pride themselves on knowing each patient and how to
give the best service for each individual. They are also a fun bunch of people that I like to hang out with!
My goal for this practice is more than just excellent dentistry; it is also to create relationships of trust and have
patients feel truly cared for. Thank you staff, for delivering your best every day to make this happen!

Evaluating Children for Braces
Does my kid need braces? We hear this question all the time. In general, if your child’s
baby teeth don’t have spaces between them and there is a family history of crowded
teeth, you should start saving money for braces.
The hygienists and Snaggletooth are constantly evaluating children at their cleaning
appointments. We look at their face shape, their tonsils, orthodontics, the shape of their
upper and lower arches, their teeth, and listen to their speech.
Traditionally, general dentists have referred young patients to orthodontists when all the
baby teeth have shed. These days, dentists are sending children at a younger age to the
orthodontist for evaluation of interceptive orthodontics.
Some examples of interceptive orthodontics are palatal expanders or limited braces (like
several brackets on top). With interceptive orthodontics, the goals vary. For some, it is a
simple step that will prevent future orthodontic work. For most, though, it is a way to lay
the proper groundwork for future orthodontic work. An expander, for example, can
increase the upper arch and relieve a lot of crowding, making future orthodontic work
much simpler.
An expander can also give a young child much needed airway space for breathing.
Children with narrow dental arches and large tonsils often have difficulty getting enough
oxygen while sleeping. This interferes with the amount of restful sleep they get and this
can manifest itself in several ways with children: tiredness, lack of focus, irritability, or
even hyperactivity. Referrals for interceptive orthodontics can begin as young as 7 years
old.
Our office works with several excellent orthodontic offices and we generally recommend
orthodontists based on your needs and your location. Some of the great orthodontists
we work with are Dr. Justin Wild and Dr. Jesse Veil of Veil Orthodontics and Dr. Steve
Colby of Edina Orthodontics.

A palatal expander

Metal and clear braces

In addition to
being attractive,
straight teeth
function better
and give a
lifetime of
confidence.

Invisalign
Yes, Zeis Dental does offer Invisalign. If you have some severe malocclusion, Snaggletooth will send you to the
orthodontist because they have specialized knowledge and resources to finish your case. In simpler cases of
crowding or spacing, Invisalign is absolutely a great option. Many times, these cases happen because retainers
were lost a couple decades ago and the teeth have shifted. Or, we need to straighten teeth out slightly before
veneers or implant crowns can be placed.

	
  

	
  

